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We are thrilled you are joining us for the online Bible study, Legacy of Faith.  When you think about leaving a 

legacy of faith for your children – what comes to mind?  Will it be one that points them to the heart of God or 

one that leaves them indifferent about the truth of Scripture?  As a mother, it’s a question we must ask 

ourselves. Over the next 5 weeks, we’ll look at keys to effectively leaving a legacy of faith for the next 

generation, along with practical application for our busy lives.  This week is an introductory week.  If you’re in a 

Thrive group, take this opportunity to get to know your group members before we dive in next week. Here are 

a couple of questions to get you thinking as you prepare for the first session. 

 

 

 

1. What comes to mind when you think about leaving a legacy of faith? 

 

 

 

2. Did your parents or grandparents live faith-filled lives? In what way did that influence you? 

 

 

 

3. What do you hope to gain from this study? 

 

 

 

4. What are some things you have already passed on to your children? What do you want to 

pass on in the future? 

 

 

 

Introduction 
 

To view the video for this session, go to 

http://www.ariseministries.net/bible-study 

 

http://www.ariseministries.net/bible-study
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5. For a preview of our study, read the following scripture passages. 

 

Exodus 2:1-10 

Hebrews 11:23-27 

 

6.  Write any questions you have as you begin this study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes for Thrive Group Discussion: 

1. Introduce yourself and tell briefly how you came to be in this group. (found online, friend 

invited, etc.) 

2. Discuss the questions from this introduction guide. 

3. Review next steps.  

a. Watch Session 1 video before your next gathering 

b. Complete the study guide for Session 1 

4. Pray for the needs in the group. 

 

 

 

To connect with a Thrive Group, inquire at www.ariseministries.net/thrive. 

To share your thoughts regarding this study, contact us at connect@ariseministries.net. 

 

No part of this study may be copied or sold for profit. It may not be posted to any other website.  

Links to this document should be made directly to www.ariseministries.net.  

Lord, my heart’s desire is to leave a legacy of faith for my children that points them to You. As I 

begin this study, I ask you to teach me practical ways to make this a reality in my home. Help me to 

have the discipline to complete this commitment, and the boldness to live it out.   Amen. 
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